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Preface 

Since the beginning of recorded history there has been evidence of 

human incarceration. Beginning with simple cages, then castles, then 

dedicated facilities, incarceration has been a part of society. Prison design 

has grown and developed as time has progressed with the development of 

the Panopticon, then the star, and on to more modem arrangements Uke the 

campus design and the telephone pole design. (#i) It hasn't been until 

recently that prisons have started to incorporate better uses of architectural 

methods to promote efficiency, better morale, and more effective 

rehabilitation. This project incorporates the use of geometry and spatial 

definition along with faciUty-related issues of security, efficiency, and 

circulation. It is hoped that with knowledge gained through research and 

properly applied to future and existing faciUties, the problems of current 

prison over-population will be repaired with better-

rehabihtated parolees and fewer returning criminals 

Image: 1 "Monsters m Our Midst" 
Abstract interpretation of Human Incarceration 

Image: 2 Illinois State Pen. (Joliet) 
One of several incarcerational facilities that utilized 
geometry for more efficient security measures. 
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Thesis Statement: 
There is a growing need for an e£Bcient architecture 

of containment that can be expressed through geometry and 

spatial definition to create a perception of authority in the 

form of a high-security containment facility. 

Facility Statement: 
This project is a high-security prison facility relating 

architectural issues of geometry and spatial definition while 

incorporating facilitative issues such as security, efBciency, 

and circulation. While a prison facility must keep its guests 

incarcerated, it can be done in an architectural manner that 

fi facilitates efBciency and reduces boredom. 

Context Statement: 

The project is located within the confines of Reese Air 

Force Base, currently decommissioned from active status and 

is under investigation towards alternative methods of usage. 

The high-security prison facility would be located in the upper 

northwestern section of the airbase, isolated from surrounding 

structures, yet close enough to utilize Reese VUlage's facilities 

for supplies. The site is located to take advantage of the limited 

vegetation to aid in the prevention of possible escapes. 

Image 4: "Breakaway" by Anthony Papa (inmate)- depicting jail bars 
transforming into butterflies and 
flying to freedom. 
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Theoretical Basis 
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There is a growing need for an efficient architecture of containment that 

can be expressed through geometry and spatial definition to create a perception of 

authority in the form of a high-security containment facility. What must first be 

realized is the idea and concept of geometry and how it can be utilized to 

physically and mentally affect human beings. Then the conceptual idea of how 

image can affect someone will be addressed. Finally, the theoretical ideas of 

spatial definition through physical space and color will be analyzed. All these 

concepts support the idea that a work of architecture as containment can be 

expressed through geometry and spatial definition in order to create a perception 

of authority in the form of a high-security containment facility. 

Geometry 

"In nature, we find patterns, designs and structures from the most 

minuscule particles, to expressions of life discernible by human eyes, to the greater 

cosmos. These inevitably follow geometrical archetypes, which reveal to us the 

nature of each form and its vibrational resonances. They are also symbolic of the 

underlying metaphysical principle of the inseparable relationship of the part to 

the whole. It is this principle of oneness underlying all geometry that permeates 

the architecture of all form in its myriad diversity. This principle of 

interconnectedness, inseparabiUty and union provides us with a continuous 

reminder of our relationship to the whole, a blueprint for the mind to the sacred 

foundation of all things created." (#2) 

Image: 5 The 5-pointed star (pentagram) created 
from successively higher (or lower) powers of the 
golden ratio. Image from Sacred Geometry, 
Home Page by Bruce Rawles 
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Geometry surrounds our daily Uves. Within the man-made 

environment, geometry is the basis for all constructions, big and small. As 

buildings are concerned, geometry is one of the major influences in its 

design. No building can be built without it first beginning as one of the 

basic geometric shapes. Whether it be a circular design that ends up 

oval in nature or a square that becomes a rectangular construction, 

geometry exists in all forms. Given any composition of forms, we will 

tend to reduce the subject matter in or field of vision to the simplest and 

most regular shapes. The simpler and more regular a shape is, the easier 

it is to perceive and understand. (#3) 

From geometry we know the regular shapes to be the circle, and the 

infinite series of regular (i.e. having equal sides meeting at equal angles) 

polygon that can be inscribed within it. Of these, the most significant are 

the primary shapes: the circle, the triangle, and the square. (#3) 

# A B ^ # 
Image: 6 The five basic geometric shapes 
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Image: 7 The three primary shapes of geometry. 
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The Geometry of Containment 

The geometry involved in incarcerational facilities has evolved. The first 

recorded structures were castle towers in a circular form. Then the radial designs of 

the triangle or star came about; these shapes consisted of a central core and various 

cell or wing appendages forming triangular, octagonal, and hexagonal designs. More 

radical designs came about as technology developed. With the advent of computers 

and cameras, geometry began to lose its natural importance in correctional faciUty 

designs. The telephone-pole models came about which did not support central 

observation with geometry and modern facilities now appear to focus on internal 

geometry as the main primer in design. 

The development of architecture as containment began long ago in medieval 

times with the use of castles as incarceration faciUties. The first architecturally 

influenced prison faciUty in the United States, the Eastem State Penitentiary in 

Philadelphia was designed from a star configuration where a central rotunda Unked 

seven ceU blocks together for ease of surveillance. This use of geometry sparked 

several similar designs such as the New Jersey State Prison in Trenton just a few 

years after the Eastern Penitentiary was constructed. 

Image: 8 
Eastem State Penitentiary, Philadelphia 
Image from Johnston's The Human Cage 

Image: 9 
Jeremy Bentham's Panopticon 
Image from Johnston's The Human Cage 
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It was in Europe that the first radial incarceration design was 

implemented. Jeremy Bentham, a poUtical economist first realized the radial 

design from a Russian textile miU. his concept led to the Panopticon and 

although his exact vision never came to actual constmction, several circular 

institutional designs were built in Spain and HoUand. (#i) 

By the 1950's the radial type designs were losing their popularity. 

It was around this time that the telephone-pole design came about; 

creating more of a rigid campus design that relied on surveiUance 

equipment to aid in the security of the faciUties. Populations within 

these types of faciUties continued to grow, sometimes up to 10,000 

inmates per institution. (#i) It has only been in recent years where prison 

designs have stepped away from the massive population faciUties and 

begun to re-concentrate on smaUer more manageable faciUty sizes and 

designs. Systems where the design of the individual buildings creates a 

more efficient method of containment and safety began to become more 

prominent. These newer institutions are developed more closely around 

vocational and educational programs instead of pure incarceration. (#4) It 

is beUeved that inmates wiU better themselves through education, 

enabUng them to get better paying jobs with better education and skiUs, 

even if learned within a correctional faciUty. 

i t - — — 
Image: 10 
Marion, Ohio Correctional Facility, 1955 
Image from Johnston's The Human Cage 

Image: 11 
Scotland Correctional Institute, HDR. prototype 1997 
Image from HDR Program Analysis Report for 
Scotland Correctional Institution. 
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Theoretical Issues: 
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Architectural imagery, if used correctly can be a powerful 

influence among those who work and Uve within it. If the imagery is 

strong and gives the impression of the faciUty's function; then the 

occupants inside wiU tend to recognize the faciUty for its operational 

function; its strongest point being the security measures making it 

nearly impossible for inmates to vacate on their own. The imagery 

helps to keep the inmates more in-Une with security, thus helping 

security do their jobs without as much fear of violence and retaUation. 

The popular types of architectural and physical imagery that help 

imply the faciUty's function should be heavy-set buildings of concrete 

or masonry, numerous taU fences with razor wire, patrols of dogs and 

guards around the faciUty. The weU-recognized guard towers around 

the perimeter fencing armed with officers carrying high-powered 

rifles, shotguns, assault rifles, and high-powered Ughting systems are 

also strong physical images. It is these types of images that can help 

imply function within such faciUties. 

Image: 12 Tower & Fencing Imagery 
Image from Lesce's The Big House 

Image: 13 Fortress Massing-Gothic facade, Leicester, England 
in 1825. Image from Johnstons The Human Cage 
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Theoretical Issues: 

Image of Containment 

Imagery that impUes the impression of function is very close to the 

imagery that impUes containment. These architectural examples are waUs 

(both perimeter and building), fences, the ceUs, and any and aU enclosures that 

inmates wiU ever see. AU these structures must be built to contain inmates 

under the worst circumstances. The inmates' cells themselves are strong 

images of containment with either bars or plated steel doors and typicaUy smaU 

windows that are usuaUy barred as weU. The building walls are typicaUy of 

heavy concrete, masonry, stone, or steel; which are physical images of heavy 

materials not easily moved or damaged and thus easier to contain its occupants 

within. The biggest and most obvious image of containment is the perimeter 

fencing enclosing the entire complex. It is this fencing system that is seen 

whenever an inmate chooses to look out a window or when outside. It is this 

strong image that continues to remind the inmates that they are prisoners and 

wiU not leave until their sentences are completed. 

It is therefore imperative that this new faciUty utilize aU the previously 

mentioned types of imagery to create a complex that continues to implant the 

fact that the occupants are indeed contained as punishment for their crimes. 

Image: 14 Prison Cell 
Web Site Image 
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Image: 15 "Mole of Hadrian" 
Image of massing from Piranesi. 



Image of Impregnability 

Within the correctional faciUty itself, the images of function also 

imply containment and for the most part imply the ideas of 

impregnabiUty as weU. Twenty foot taU fences with razor wire on top, 

towers with armed guards, electric fences, heavy concrete and steel 

walls, barred or steel plated ceU doors, barred windows, it is a 

combination of aU of these images that reinforce the idea of 

impregnabiUty. This imagery is important to individuals breaking 

into the faciUty (typicaUy for rescue purposes) and most importantly 

the idea of impregnabiUty to the individuals incarcerated within the 

complex. If the idea of escape appears to be absolutely hopeless, 

then ideas of escape wiU come about less often. The imagery displayed 

in a prison is not to break the inmate to the point of abandonment but 

to reinforce the idea that escape is not a possibiUty, cooperation is 

beneficial and education is the key to a successful recovery. A prison 

must first break the inmates in order for them to reaUze they have 

no choice in the matter and to realize that it is education and 

cooperation that wiU aUow them back into society. (#ii) 

Image: 16 Elevated Guard Railing 
(High-Security) Web Site Image 

Image: 17 Bridging within Structure, 
&cilitating impregnability. Image from 
Piranesi: Carceri d' Invenzione plate III 
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Spatial Definition of Personal Cell Space 

If the inmate is to learn anything quickly, it wiU be the fact that under most 

circumstances the only territory he may caU his own wiU be his ceU. Unfortunately 

for the inmate, the ceU by its very nature is sparse. It wiU typically provide for a bed, 

a locker for personal affects, a table, a chair (typicaUy attached to the floor) a Ught, a 

window (in most circumstances) a sink, and a toilet. These are the only amenities 

that the inmate may caU his own for his stay at any institution. For security 

reasons, these amenities are typically very robust, maintenance free items that are 

expected to withstand more than their fair share of physical abuse. These quarters 

are the only location for inmates to hang pictures that are considered acceptable 

(typically pictures of family or loved ones). (#5) 

For the very reason of security, ceU space amenities are not moveable and 

therefore makes it difficult to create a space that can be more for the individual than 

for overaU safety. Since amenities must be secured, waUs must be soUd and sound, 

and windows must not be operable to the outside; there are a Umited number of 

options to create a more habitable and personal ceU space. (#6) The amount of Ughting 

within the ceU can effect the mood of the space. WaU mounted windows should be 

available and, if at aU possible, skyUghts used with precautions could also aid in cre

ating a more personal space. Another valuable factor in creating a more personal 

space for inmates is the use of color within the ceU and aU spaces where 

human presence is required. (#7) 

Image: 18 A typical high-security level cell 
space. Image from HKS Design Criteria 
for High-Security Prison Facilities. 



Theoretical Issues 

Spatial Definition Through the Use of Color 

Through countless case studies of human relation and response to 

color, it is possible to select a color scheme to be utilized within aU structures 

so as to improve mood, upUft the spirit, give the impressions of warmth, 

coolness, security, and cleanUness to most subjects. These color schemes are 

not 100% effective and wiU not affect aU inmates and workers the same so the 

best solution to this dilemma is to choose color schemes that help promote the 

intended responses to most of the subjects involved. (#g) The case study foUowing 

wiU help support the ideas and suggestions of color schemes to aU populated 

spaces. CoUected from various sources and interviews, it has been relatively 

agreed upon that the cooler shades of tan should be utilized within cells and 

dayrooms. Warmer shades of tan should be used in predominantly cooler 

environments; while the cafeteria, infirmary, and showers need to use a semi 

to non-glossy white to promote the ideas of cleanUness and absolute sterilization. 

The administration and visitors areas should be typically a cool tan or Ught blue 

hue while the interiors of the guard station and guard towers should be a Ught 

green to promote coolness, security, calmness and reUabiUty. (#7) 

Cool, light blue color tones used in 
administration and visitors areas. 

-^'iiS$f4^ 

Warm and cool tan hues for use in administration, 
visitor's areas, cells, and dayrooms. 

Pure non-glossy white for use in cafeteria, infirmary, 
and shower areas 

Cool, light green tones used in the 
interiors of guard stations and towers. 
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Use of Geometry, Spatial Definition and Color 

In order to develop and design an efficient architecture of 

containment that can be expressed through geometry and spatial definition 

and to create a perception of authority in the form of a high-security 

containment faciUty, it is necessary to formalize a Ust of requirements in 

order to reach that goal. The first goal is to utilize geometry from the inside 

to the outside to minimize staff requirements, maximize visual surveiUance, 

minimize camera surveiUance, reduce bUnd spots and to create a safe 

environment in which inmates may educate themselves while workers 

complete their tasks of security and administration. Supporting faciUties 

wiU be arranged according to importance and security through adjacency 

and story levels. The faciUty wiU utilize aU forms of technology and imagery 

to influence the pubUc and its inmate population according to function, 

containment, and impregnabiUty. This wiU be completed by including 

within the design, the use of heavy-steel-reinforced concrete waUs, taU 

perimeter fencing, secure ceUs, barred windows, and taU, armed guard 

towers. This imagery is to closely relate to Piranesi's work with heavyi 

massing and bridging within structure, which can be utilized in multiple 

areas, including dayrooms and security centers. I 

Image: 19 Conceptual Configuration from HDR 
Program Analysis Report for Scotland Correctional 
Institution. 

Image: 20 Piranesi's Carceri d' Invenzione plate XTV 
(This image depicts flie possibilities of bridging within 
structure and the use of heavy massing.) ^ | 
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The inmates' ceUs wiU be constructed of concrete walls with acoustic 

tiUng (designed and appUed according to security standards), the tile floor 

sloped towards drains and the ceilings suppUed with acoustic rated tiUng as 

weU. These tiles should be of a sUghtly darker hue than the walls or ceiUng. 

The windows space should be as large as possible, yet stiU be able to withstand 

heavy blows. Steel bars should cover the windows to ensure security even if 

the reinforced glass is webbed and stripped away. 

The cafeteria, infirmary, and showers should utilize color schemes more 

closely associated with sanitation and sterilization, therefore using the colors of 

pure white walls (non-glossy to minimize excessive glare) and tan to Ught blue 

floors to maintain a consistency throughout the entire faciUty. (#7) Every space 

where inmates are generally located should utilize window openings at a height 

above the normal Une of vision, indicating the imagery of the space enclosing 

them from the outside environment. The only spaces where these windows wiU 

not be placed above Une of sight wiU be the visitation areas, and administration. 

Consistency throughout the entire faciUty wiU rely on skyUghts, acoustic tiUng, 

and color schemes per each space. 

Plan View 

A proposed use of geometry for security and the 
cell blocks under visual surveillance. 

Section View Ambient light 

Reflected Light 

o 
Window openings 
above natural lines-
of-sight. 

Lighting will play an important role 
in the feeling of the interior spaces. 
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Case Study of Long-Term Occupancy & Color 
(Corwin Bennet's Spaces for People) 

In this source a case study of 30 private and semi-private faculty offices 

was completed to determine individual behavior when spaces are designated as 

"theirs". In the case study aU but four individuals attempted to claim their 

office space by hanging up pictures and personal affects to mark the space as 

his. The case study just mentioned helps to enforce the idea of personal space 

and how people as a whole attempt to designate their own spaces by marking 

their territory with personal articles. It is in these less-pubUc spaces Uke offices, 

bedrooms (or jail ceUs) that the occupant tends to have a long-term association 

with the space and territoriaUty takes on a powerful significance. Prohibiting 

individuals from doing this activity would not be beneficial to the occupants, as 

they would never have anything to claim as a safety space for their own comfort. 

This source also goes into detail in analyzing the effects of particular 

colors in people's behavior. A consensus was drawn that particular colors 

convey certain emotions in most people. In the study it was estimated that the 

color blue conveyed a feeUng of security, comfort, tenderness, calmness, and 

serenity. The color red conveyed feelings of excitement, defense, and defiance 

while orange conveyed feeUngs of distress. Black was labeled as 

despondent and powerful, purple as dignified, and yeUow as cheerful. 

Secure, comfortable, tender, 
soothing, calm, and serene 

Exciting, protective, defending, 
and defiant. 

Destressed and upset 

Despondent and powerful 

Dignified 

Cheerful 
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Case Study of Color Effects in the Interior Space 
(Frank H. Mahnke's Color, Environment, and Human Response) 

This case study involved the effects of color in interior spaces and the location of 

such colors from ceiUng to waUs to floor. It was stated that the location of a color within 

the interior space could make a great deal of difference in influencing a room's character, 

the way it is perceived psychologicaUy, and subsequent reactions to it. A particular hue 

that is perfectly suitable on the floor may eUcit an entirely different reaction when 

appUed to the ceiUng. The foUowing is a summary of the colors and typical reactions to 

each color. 

Red ceiUngs were considered intruding, disturbing, and heavy while red walk were 

aggressive and advancing, and red floors were conscious, alert, and pompous. Orange 

ceiUngs were considered stimulating and attention seeking, while orange waUs were warm 

and luminous, and orange floors were activating and motion-oriented. Brown ceiUngs were 

oppressive and heavy (if dark); walls were secure and assuring, while floors were steady 

and stable. A yellow ceiUng was considered light, luminous, and stimulating; waUs were 

warm (if toward orange), exciting to irritating, while floors were elevating and diverting. 

Green ceiUngs were protective; waUs were cool, secure, calm, reliable, passive, and 

irritating if glaring while the floor was soft, relaxing, and cold if toward blue-green. A blue 

ceiUng was considered celestial, cool, and less tangibly advancing with walls being cool and 

distant (if Ught) and encouraging and space-deepening (if dark) with floors inspiring 

feeUngs of effortless movement (if Ught) and substantial (if dark). 

Red Walls: 
aggressive and 
advancing 

Orange Walls: 
warm and 
luminous 

Brown Walls: 
secure and 
assuring 

Yellow Walls: 
warmer, exciting 
to irritating 

Green Walls: 
cool, secure, 
calm, reliable, 
passive, and 
irritating 

Blue Walls: 
cool and distant 

14 
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Facility Analysis 

The objective of this project is to create a high-security correctional 

faciUty within Lubbock County at the northwestem property of the newly de

commissioned Reese Air Force Base. The location of this 300-inmate institution is 

remote enough from substantial populations to help faciUtate its existence while 

being close enough to both Reese Village and Lubbock to utilize the resources close 

by. This institution is deemed high-security for the sole reason that the inmates 

within are repetitive criminals who have returned to incarceration several times 

before, tending to be more violent and unruly. (#9) This faciUty is to provide for a 

safe and secure location for these individuals to complete their sentences while 

being encouraged to continue on with their education in order to beneflt 

themselves once released back into mainstream society. The faciUty wiU rely on 

outside sources for nourishment and have its own independent backup power 

supply in case of power failures. 

The size of the faciUty is relatively smaU (holding 300 inmates) compared to 

other such institutions that can incarcerate up to several thousand. The reasons 

for its size are primarily based on cost-effectiveness and security efficiency. 

Correctional Experts have agreed that sizes of institutions are more cost-effective 

and utilize the fewest security personnel per inmate in faciUties that range from 200 

to 500 inmates.(#io) Through the use of geometry and spatial definition an efficient 

architecture of containment can be created. 
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Mission Statement 

This project is a high-security prison faciUty relating 

architectural issues of geometry, image, and spatial definition while 

incorporating faciUtative issues such as security, efficiency, and 

circulation. While a prison faciUty must keep its guests incarcerated 

it can be done in an architectural manner that faciUtates efficiency 

and reduces boredom. 

Goals and Objectives 

An incarceration faciUty's primary concern is the security of 

the inmates held within; therefore most goals and objectives of this 

faciUty relate directly to fulfilUng its primary task. (#9)Issues of 

security relating to waUs, perimeter fencing, and guards and their 

equipment are to be examined. Efficiency of the faciUty is to be 

addressed by examining surveiUance of inmates through geometry, 

resource efficiency with solar orientation and water conservation and 

finaUy the issues of protected circulation through the utilization of 

elevated guard walkways and compartmentalization of the faciUty. 

Image: 22 "The Bomb" 
Painting by Ron Tackman (a prison inmate) and his feelings of 
prison life. 
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Facility Issues & Goals 

Security through Surveillance 

SurveiUance is the most important aspect of a prison faciUty. 

Violence should not occur as frequently if cameras and guards are able to 

determine who has started the confrontations first, and iUegal misconduct 

can be more controUed if the inmates are under constant watch (#9), 

therefore security stations should be capable of viewing directly into cells. 

Performance Requirements; 

Camera surveiUance must occur at aU bUnd spots, intersections, 

and main activity locations. 

Guards must be present at aU inmate activity locations, armed 

for deterrence. 

Guard towers must be at least 10 feet higher than internal 

stmctures and spaced no more than 300 yards apart. Windows 

must be angled outward for visibiUty. 

triWl 

Cameras cover all 
intersections and 
blind spots 

Inmate Cells 

Guard Stations 

Guard stations within the ceU blocks should be centrally located centrally located 
to view all cells 

to view aU CeUs at once. simultaneously 

Solitary 
Confinement 
Cells 
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Secur i ty t h r o u g h P e r i m e t e r Fenc ing 

Perimeter fencing is one of the most basic and effective 

deterrents. When enclosing the entire faciUty, there are no easy means 

of escape and with advancing technology, there are now fences that 

can detect movement and kiU if touched. Death, after aU, is the most 

effective deterrent. (#ii) 

Performance Requirements; 

The perimeter fence must enclose the entire faciUty. 

The perimeter fence wiU consist of three fences, the first being 

twenty feet in height with razor wire fixed atop and armed with 

vibration and heat sensors. The second fence wiU be twenty 

feet in height and be armed with 3 amps of current during idle 

time and power up to 13 amps when a breach is occurring. 

This power setting is lethal and is checked daily for faults. The 

third fence is an exact dupUcate of the first to prevent outsiders 

from approaching near the kiU fence and to deter inmates 

from escape even if the first two fences are circumvented. (#ii) 

Plan View 

Q̂  
» 
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Perimeter fencing must enclose the entire fecility 

Section View 

o 

The outer 
fences are 15-20 
ft. tall with razor 
wire attached on 
top. 

The center fence is to be electrified 
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Security through Guards and Equipment 
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No institution-no matter how automated-can be run effectively without human 

guards to tend to security problems. These guards are expected to react at a moment's 

notice if problems develop, first to calm situations without violence, but if circumstances 

require more lethal actions, the guards are expected to use lethal force. The weaponry 

and equipment a guard is equipped with is just as important as the training 

the guard is required to complete. (#9) 

Performance Requirements; 

Guards must be located at aU towers at aU times and running patrols 

outside the complex during the daytime. Guards need to be present at 

aU inmate activity locations and be prepared to respond to incidents anywhere 

on the complex. Guards within the complex are to be armed with Cap-Stun 

dispensers, shotguns, and Ught armor. Tower guards are to be armed with AR-

15 assault rifles along with various stun and concussion grenades. 

Cap-Stun, a chemical used to subdue individuals who are acting uncooperatively 

or are resisting arrest or capture, should be carried by aU corrections officers. 

AU individual cells and locations for mass congregations of inmates should be 

equipped with Cap-Stun discharging equipment able to spray down on large 

areas, affecting large numbers at once. This deterrent wiU be used as a last 

resort. (#9) 

Outer perimter foot patrols 

D 
Plan View 

Guards in 
every tower 

D 
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Image: 23 Cap-Stun chemical agent 

Section View 
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Mass distribution of Cap-Stim 
chemical agent. 
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Efficiency through Geometry 

Geometry wiU play a major role in the design of this faciUty. By coordinating the 

locations of aU stmctures, the geometry wiU aUow certain stmctures to be more centrally 

located for security reasons, to have fewer bUnd spots, and to create space within space. 

A weU designed faciUty can reduce the number of guard towers required to watch aU 

outside areas and therefore reduce the cost of the complex substantially. (#12) Geometry 

can also produce efflcient designs that aUow for quick, unrestricted access to deUcate 

portions of the faciUty for the security forces, a primary objective of any correctional 

faciUty. 

Performance Requirements: 

AU security stations must be centrally located to view aU cells at once. 

The security control center must be centraUy located to view aU entrances from 

ceU blocks. 

All diagrams in Plan View 

Security stations centrally located to 
view all cell-types simultaneously. 

Control Center 
located centrally 
to view cell 
blocks. 

Cells 

Administration located 
away from cell blocks. 

n 
1 
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Administrative faciUties should be located opposite of the ceU blocks, near the 

entrance to the complex, with the security control center between administration 

and the ceU blocks. 

CeU blocks should be geometrically arranged in a hexagonal pattern to 

maximize visual surveiUance from a central point. 

1 

Hexagonal arrangement allows for .. 
simple visual surveillance from one--
central location. "" 
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Efficiency through Solar Orientation 

It is weU known and documented that solar radiation can affect interior 

spaces dramaticaUy. Therefore, it is imperative that this faciUty be designed in 

order to maximize the sun's natural power and minimize natural thermal heating 

during the warmer seasons. 

Performance Requirements: 

Glazed facades should face predominantly to the North and East. 

Openings both glazed and otherwise should be minimized on the 

west sides of aU buildings not protected by shading devices. 

The use of solar coUectors on the roofs wiU help reduce power costs for 

the entire faciUty. Excess energy can be stored within capacitors stored 

in the primary power building. 

The use of shading devices must be used on aU South and West facing 

openings. 

Plan View 

Openings to the North & East 

Solar collectors convert 
the sun's energy into 
usable electical current. 
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Elevational View 

Section View 

Shading devices he! 
minimize substantial 

11 heat gain. 
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Efficiency through Water Conservation 

Water conservation is an important issue within the state of Texas. Natural 

rainwater can be used in a variety of ways. If first captured and stored in retention 

ponds and holding tanks, the water can then be purified to be used as grey water in to 

inlets and care taking of the surrounding landscape. This activity saves money while 

reducing run-off problems. 

Performance Requirements: 

Natural run-off towards 
retaining ponds 

Rooftops collect 
water which is then 
sent to retention 
ponds or storage 
tanks. 

The drainage and gutter systems should be designed and arranged to cycle rooftop 

water to holding tanks while run-off water should naturally flow to retention 

ponds. 
;<i I ' 

•fAl 

Rooftops should be sloped enough (Slopes typicaUy of 10 degrees, minimum) 

to encourage rain flow towards gutter systems for storage. 
Sfr. 

Purif 

The water held in the retention ponds and holding tanks should be purified ,., ^,.. . . 
^ " "̂  Water held m retention ponds and 

„ . , • . . • L .1 •! A J I J J. • T i - r storage tanks can be purified and 

for use as grey water activities such as toilets and landscape watering. Therefore then used in the facility 

a purification system should be nearby and ideaUy located within the machine-

shop for ease of maintenance and security. 
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Secure Circulation through Protected Linkage 

By providing for secure Unkage systems, these locations act as 

natural buffers where security can estabUsh a presence and re-

estabUsh peace in any manner necessary. Secure Unkage also provides 

for a circulation system where inmates are not in fear of being attacked 

by other inmates, thus creating a safer environment for those incarcerated 

and the workers as weU. (#13) 

Plan View 

Camera surveillance at all intersections 

fll' 1 
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Performance Requirements: 

AU main corridors must be covered visuaUy be either a security 

station or a surveiUance camera operated from the main security 

control center. 

AU corridors (main and secondary) must be equipped with ceiUng-

mounted Cap-Stun or other chemical agent dispersion systems to 

aid in a non-lethal method of retaining control if problems occur. 

AU corridors and spaces must be equipped with ceiUng-mounted 

water sprinklers in case of fire emergencies while guard stations 

wiU be equipped with fire extinguishers as well. 

Section View 

' V i jf 4" I i 

Ceiling-mounted chemical deterrents 
slow movement through all spaces. 

Section View 

ir*' 

Ceiling-mounted water sprinklers provide 
for fire protection. 
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Secure Circulation through Compartmenting 

Tl>. 
Compartmenting or zoning is used to arrange particular spaces 

according to usage, activity, and security. By properly locating aU spaces, 

security can properly function with minimal effort. In case of problems, 

particular areas can be easily sealed off to deny access beyond whUe other 

areas can be considered buffer zones that merely act as way-points for 

security personnel. In case of a fuU-scale riot (the most disastrous event 

for a correctional faciUty) a properly zoned faciUty can save Uves by giving 

innocent workers extra time to reach a secure location. Secure zoning can 

also give the security an advantage of being able to control each zone by 

computer from the security control center. (#13) 

Performance Requirements: 

SoUtary confinement cells must be placed closest to central control 

stations in order to minimize the time the inmates have to successfuUy 

begin a confrontation. (Inmates in soUtary confinement are traditionally 

most Ukely to do such actions) 

Plan View 

Solitary confinement cells near control stations. 

Plan View 

Each ceUblock or wing must be separated by the central security control 

room to avoid massing of more than 100 inmates at any one time. 

Security 
Control 
Center 
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Performance Requirements (continued); 

Each wing or ceUblock should be stacked into two stories and provide for 

only two stairways down, thus giving security extra time if a mass 

confrontation is underway. 

The cafeteria, the only location where more than 100 inmates can 

gather at any one time should be designed with elevated guard raiUngs to 

aUow for a physical deterrent to be present as weU as the previously 

mentioned deterrents of ceiUng-mounted chemical agents. 

Administrational areas must be zoned farthest away from the ceUblocks 

while the security control center must be Unked to aU three ceUblocks, 

the infirmary, administration, and the primary power building. 

Section View 

Cells 

Cells 

Section View 

Elevated 
railing 

Plan View 

Perimeter 
fencing. 

Cells 

Cells 

Cells 
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Case Studies 

Tzalmon Prison 

This prison combines inmate rehabiUtation, security, and UvabiUty aU in 

one design. "Clearly defined and zoned, the complexes includes a ring of housing, 

vocational training, medical, administrative, and support services around a core that 

contains both the educational faciUties and a temple, the building's spiritual center. .̂ .̂  

Flanking both sides of the education building are playing courts with bleachers. 

The prison is grounded in a direct-supervision philosophy. WeU sited and 

incorporating a deft use of natural Ught and historic forms, the faciUty makes 

apparent in every detail the meticulous planning and thought that occurred before a 

pencil ever touched paper." (#i4) 
Image: 24 Tzalmon Site Plan 
Image from Justice Facility Review 

Architect's Statement: 

"The design and construction of this prison reflect Israel's requirement for 

replacing prisons buiU before World War II with new faciUties to help transform the 

outdated prison system. In addition, the govemment wished the complex to reflect 

its commitment to rehabiUtation and environmentally considerate construction. The 

design includes modular housing, direct supervision and unit management 

capabiUties, and vocational and educational programs. By organizing the inmate 

areas into terraced, controUable zones, aU buildings are connected to create a 

security envelope. The prison resembles a viUage and is integrated with its 

environment." (#i4) 

ri's^aa^ay^ 
^^^SlEBlftL* 

Image: 25 Tzalmon Sections 
Image from Justice Facility Review 



Image: 26 Tzalmon Prison, Kallanit, Israel 
Image from Justice Facility Review 

Image: 27 Tzalmon Prison, interior irunate dayroom. 
Image from Justice Facility Review 
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Wallens Ridge Prison 

Architect's Statement; 

"The state's prototype for a new generation of maximum-security 

prisons is designed for accelerated construction to house large populations 

within compact, "no frills" faciUties. The WaUens Ridge project is located 

in the Appalachian Mountains, on a site that offered no flat area large 

enough for a fenced prison. To create the site, 2.5 milUon cubic yards of 

rock were removed from a mountain top. Four, single-story buildings wiU 

house the double-bunked general population and a single-bunked segregation 

ceUs. At the compound's center, a program/support building wiU provide 

administration, food service, industry, medical, and related support functions. 

A warehouse, armory, maintenance building, gate house, reception building, 

and dog kennels are located outside the secure compound." (#i4) 
Image: 28 Wallens Ridge Site Plan 
Image from Justice Facility Review 

Owner: WaUens Ridge Development Corporation 

Area of Building; 358,000 GSF 

Capacity: 1,232 (1,408 double-bunked) 

Architects; Daniel, Mann, Johnson 4& MendenhaU (DMJM) 

^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ŝ itijiO!^^ 
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Image: 29 Wallens Ridge Elevation & Sections 
Image from Justice Facility Review 
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Scotland Correctional Institution 

The Scotland Correctional Institution in Scotland County, North 

CaroUna, has been designed with the aspects of condensed population areas. 

The entire population is a working population, requiring the support of 

many work and training programs in academic, vocational training and 

prison industries, as weU as the counseling, classification and treatment 

activities needed to manage and direct these programs. 

Inmate movement is a critical design criteria and is important to the 

development of a solution, which wiU work weU within the context of the 

faciUty. Thus the effort to minimize pod size (the pod is considered the 

origination point of most inmate movement groups) and travel distances. (#4) 

Owner; proposal for North CaroUna State Corrections 

Capacity; 720 inmates 

Total building area; 345,901 GSF 

Architects: HDR Architecture, Inc. 

Image: 30 Proposed Layout for Scotland Institution. 
Image from HDR Program Analysis Report for 
Scotland Correctional Institution. 

ceusee: 

rvPlCAL 24 c a t POO: 

Image: 31 Cell Pods for Scotland Correctional 
Insitution. 
Image from HDR Program Analysis 
Report for Scotland Correctional Institution. 
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Activity & Spatial Analysis 

List of Activities: 

Administration 

Visual SurveiUance 

^^^H^H^^ '̂̂ ^^^^^^^^^^H 

^^^^^H 1 l^^^^^r " iHI^^^^^^H 

CeU Activities: sleeping, reading, writing, contemplation, and personal hygiene 

Eating and Preparation of Food 

Work Shop: computer updating, service & repair, laundry 

U Physical Exercise: basketbaU, voUeybaU, & free weights 

Education: reading, writing, Ubrary activity, smaU-scale teaching and training 

Image: 32 Administrative Meeting 

Image: 33 Solitary Confinement Cell 
Website Image 

V SoUtary Confinement; contemplation and personal hygiene 

Maintenance: includes repairs, cleaning, and sanitation of faciUty 

Medical Care: of inmates and workers, including dental programs 
5, 
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Administration 

Activity Analysis: 

Administrative functions can be arranged to include those faciUties that 

are located outside of security controls of the institution, and those within the 

basic security system. Functions that are located out of the security realm are 

those in which the staff needs to be accessible to the pubUc and would require 

ease of ingress and egress from the institution itself. Such functions do include 

those of the office to the head of the faciUty, the business manager, certain 

deputy wardens whose duties relate to the pubUc, and the various 

administrative, clerical, and secretarial staff. (#13) 

Spatial Analysis; ^ 
Administration requires a number of spaces including simple office 

spaces numbering approximately eight, each including their own storage 

rooms and space for data (computer & hard copy) storage as weU. Each 

office space should be appro3dmately 144 square feet at minimum with eight-

foot ceiUngs with dayUghting provided. Additional offices need to be adjacent 

to one another for simpUcity sake. It is in these spaces that the pubUc wiU most 

Ukely visit and should use more recognizable comforts such as a lobby with view, 

formal entrance, security checkpoint with detectors, pubUc bathrooms, and the 

visitation section adjacent to administration. AU spaces must utilize skyUght 

fixtures and direct sunUght penetration when possible. 

Image: 34 Administration at work. 
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Spatial Arrangement: 
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The administration area must include a 

main entrance, which leads to a reception area 

and visitor's area with restrooms for the pubUc. 

The main lobby wiU be adjacent to the executive 

offices, correctional services, financial 

management, human resource management, 

multi-purpose conference room, correctional 

programs area, and control center. This 

arrangement aUows the administrative entity to 

directly faciUtate control over aU branches of 

the complex easily. 

UabtEntranoe 

Tool & Kay Paaa 

To Secure Compound 

Image: 35 Typical Administration lay-out for high-security 
fecility. HKS designed. 
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Administration 

Performance Requirements: 

AU populated work areas must utilize direct and reflected sunUght 

systems in the forms of louvers and skyUghts. 

^ 

Interior color schemes should be non-glossy Ught tan hues to Ught 

blue tones to promote calm, friendly work and visitation environments. 

le'co^t Administrative spaces should be adjacent to the'Ctmtrol center and be 

located either outside of the perimeter fencing or as an entrance into 

the perimeter complex. 

Section View 

Reflected 
light 

Ambient light from 
skylights 

Plan View 

Admin, as entrance 
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Architecture as Containment 

Visual Suryeillance: 

Visual surveiUance includes foot patrols within the faciUty, usually in the 

dayrooms, patrolUng the opening to ceUs, exercise yards, and cafeteria. Guards are 

posted during major inmate activities, including dining. Guards wiU always be armed 

both inside and while patrolUng outside. Three-eight hour shifts of guards in towers 

wiU watch over the faciUty during the day and at night, looking for escape attempts. 

Guards wiU be posted within the control centers where security cameras and ceU door 

controls are located, putting incredible control of the faciUty in just a few men's hands. 

Foot patrols outside the perimeter waU wiU be conducted randomly to spot for escape 

attempts. (#9) 

Security Control Center 

Activity Analysis: 

The institution's security is maintained through a number of methods, includ

ing guards, security cameras, aggressive and passive sensors, and guard towers. AU of 

these sources relay information to the security control center and stations. Within the 

control center and stations computer consoles wiU be present to aid in monitoring se

cured doors, and haUways. Restroom faciUties must also be within these spaces as weU 

as a secure weapons locker and back-up communications gear. (#ii) 

Image: 36 Manned patrols, just one of 
several methods of visual surveillance. 
Website image. 
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Security Control Center 
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Spatial Analysis: 

The security control center must be centraUy located and connected to aU 

ceUblocks. The control center is traditionaUy elevated to survey downward into the 

grounds as weU as having direct corridors into each wing. The control center should be 

located between the administration and ceUblocks and adjacent to the machine and 

power buildings. This control center should be radial in design for maximum viewing 

and be approximately 400 square feet, large enough for three speciaUsts to view 

various terminals and have access to communications to aU parts of the faciUty, a 

weapons locker, restrooms, lockers, and smaU refrigerator. 

Security must be centrally located. 

^ 

Performance Requirements: 
J 

Ii 

Elevational advantages produce better 

The security control center must be located centrally from each ceUblock. surveillance 

The security control center must be elevated to view down into the exercise 

yards and be equipped with windows that angle outward from above. 

The security control center must be located in-between the ceUblocks and the 

administration spaces and link to the medical spaces. 

n 35 
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Architecture as Containment 

Guard Towers 

Guard towers are a prison faciUties primary containment 

deterrent. Up in these towers are armed guards ready to respond to 

any inmate's attempts to escape or cause problems outside of the 

faciUty. These guards have computer controls, manual searchlights, 

superior elevated vision, and armament to deter or eUminate 

escapees. The guards rotate on three-eight hour shifts. 

Activity Analysis; 

Within these guard towers the guards have control of 

searchUghts, yard sensors (both passive and aggressive), 

communications, and weaponry. A single toUet faciUty must be 

available for each tower and located in a position to aUow the guard 

within to view a partial amount of the inner yard from the toilet. 
% -
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Image: 37 B.D. Hills rendition of a guard tower, 
(inmate artist) 
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Spatial Analysis: 

Each tower must be at least 10 feet higher than the highest structure in the 

complex, therefore, each tower wiU most Ukely be either 30 or 40 feet in height. The 

interior of the towers must be large enough to accommodate a smaU counter and mini-

microwave, miniature refrigerator, toilet, sink, radio-communications system, search-Ught 

control system (search Ught mounted in center of roofs exterior) and thus be 400 square 

feet in construction. Each tower must be physically located outside the perimeter fencing 

to aUow for shift changes without forcing the guard change to occur from within the 

inmate's exercise yards. Each tower is armored to withstand gunfire and windows glazed 

with reflective glass to restrict view into the tower when the windows are closed. (#i5) 

10' higher than surrounding 
structures. 

Performance Requirements: 

Each tower's windows must be angled outward for maximum viewing outward 

and downward. 

Each tower must be at least ten feet higher than the highest faciUty structure 

for vision onto the rooftops of each structure. 

Dr 

a 

D 

Towers located outside of fencing 
to allow convenient shift changing 

Each tower must be located outside the perimeter fencing to aUow for shift changes 

away from the inmate exercise yards. 
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Inmate Cells 
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Activity Analysis: 

Activities within each ceU are under ideal conditions viewed closely by 

security personnel to prevent the existence of drugs, weapons, and any media 

deemed inappropriate for the inmates to possess. However, the inmates are free to 

put up pictures of family and loved ones and any images that are not considered 

''questionable". The inmates are indeed encouraged to do so, promoting morale 

and giving them reasons to behave and receive parole. Within their cells, the 

inmates are relatively free to read, write letters, contemplate in sUence, and 

maintain personal hygiene. Time within the cells us usually under silence to give aU 

other inmates a chance to do their activities without distractions as weU. (#9) 

Image: 38 An inadequate general population 
cell space. Website image. Spatial Analysis: 

Inmates' ceUs within this faciUty wiU range from general to accessible to 

soUtary in arrangement. AU ceUs wiU supply 80 square feet in typicaUy a 7'6" by 11'8" 

configuration. Within this space a bed, a locker, desk, chair, toilet, and sink are suppUed. The 

waUs, ceiUng, and floor are constructed of reinforced concrete with security rated 

acoustical tiUng. The color of the tiUng on all surfaces is to be non-glossy to reduce glare. 

VisibiUty into each ceU is adequate with minimal bUnd spots occurring in the toilet 

regions, giving the inmates a smaU amount of privacy. Glazing into each ceU is suppUed by typicaUy 

a 2' wide window with two steel bars running the height of the opening. Openings to the west 

should be avoided. 
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Each ceU should open into the dayrooms under supervision of a security ^̂ " '''̂ " 

station. The ceU doors opening into the dayroom wiU be constructed of steel 

bars on a motor driven sUding mechanism to avoid inmates attempting to 

injure guards with the door when problems develop. 

Inmate Cells 

Cell Section 

Performance Requirements: 

Each ceU must supply at a minimum of 80 s.f. with a 9' ceiUng height. 

Each ceU's floor, ceiUng, and walls must be constructed of reinforced 

concrete with security-rated acoustical tiUng attached to the surfaces. 

The acoustical tiUng must be non-glossy to reduce glare and should 

be of the tan hues, Ughter on the ceiUng,. 

The floor must be sloped towards drains, typicaUy near the toilets. 

AU ceUs must be equipped with a Ught, typically located above the ceU 

door, flush with the waU. 

A vent wiU be suppUed above each ceU door, next to the Ught. The vent 

wiU supply HVAC circulation into the ceU. 

CeU space windows must be 2' wide and up to 3 ' in height. 

Each ceU ceiUng must be equipped with an automated chemical releasing 

system controUed from the central control center. 

CMU 
blocks 

Section View 

' Acoustical 
tiling 

Floor slope towards drains. 

J>J-

Light mounted 
above door to 
illuminate the 
entire cell 

Vents for 
HVAC located 
next to lights 
above the cell 
doors 

Sectional Views 

^ Cell 
Section 

EMll 
Ceiling mounted 
chemical 
deterrents. 
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Eating and Food Preparation 
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Activity Analysis: 

Eating wiU, under normal circumstances take place in the faciUty's cafeteria and 

occasionaUy in the dayrooms. Meals wiU be administered three times a day and wiU 

primarily consist of pork, chicken, and beef. Food preparation wiU take place in the 

kitchen by approved inmates (traditionaUy those who show good behavior and gain a 

certain amount of trust among the administrators). Guards wiU supervise aU dining and 

food preparation areas when in use. (#13) 

Spatial Analysis: 

The preparation (or kitchen) area wiU be approximately 8,500 square feet and 

include cooking space, locker space, lounge, sanitary faciUties, dishwashing room, and 

food storage areas. Adjacent to the preparation area is the cafeteria, which must be 

large enough to accommodate 150 inmates at any one time. AUowing for 9 square feet 

per inmate (which is a minimum, 15 S.F. is preferred), circulation, table space, and open 

space for Unes; 3,000 square feet should be available at the minimum. Armed guards 

wiU have elevated raiUngs from which to watch over the inmates. 

The cafeteria must be carefuUy arranged as to aUow maximum movement of 

inmates without interference (typically in a single direction aU around that aUows for 

conveniences such as dirty dish trays near the exit door). A staff dining area should be 

directly adjacent to the main cafeteria. Direct and indirect sunUght is to be utilized 

throughout aU spaces through the use of skylights and windows. 
40 
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Eating and Food Preparation 

Performance Requirements; 

The cafeteria circulation must be arranged to aUow for maximum 

inmate flow with a minimum of confusion. Thus circulation wiU 

be designed in a clockwise rotation using the waUs as boundaries 

and the inner portion designated for the inmate's tables. 

The cafeteria and food preparation areas must accommodate A.D.A. 

compUant restroom faciUties for both disabled and non-disabled 

inmates. 

Cafeteria circulation 

• __ Plan View 

Dining area 

Food prep. 

A.D.A. 

The cafeteria must be adjacent to the food preparation areas 

for ease of transporting foods. 

The cafeteria must be equipped with elevated guard raiUngs for 

guards to survey the activity without interfering with inmates. 

Both the cafeteria and the food preparation areas wiU use direct and 

indirect sunUght methods through protected windows and sl^Ughts 

high above. 

X 
Plan View Plan View 

I) to 
cafeteria 

1 T^ 

Kh n ti •* i 

Reflected 
Light. 

Cafeteria Food Prep. 

Elevated guard railings 
allow visual surveillance 
without disturbing 
inmate dining functions 
while still allowing for 
mass disbursement of 
chemical deterrents. 

Ambient skylighting 

T 
Window openings 
above natural line 

! of sight 
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Activity Analysis: 

AU inmates that are physically and mentally able, wiU work within the faciUty's 

vocational workshop rebuilding, upgrading, repairing, and maintaining computers donated. 

This type of work helps train the inmates in the computer field and vastly increases their 

chances of gaining beneficial employment. Once these computers are serviced they are 

returned to schools, and businesses for a fee, which goes toward the faciUty and additional 

computer components and towards the inmate's accounts or debts from previous 

misconduct. Next to the computer upgrading shop should be the inmates' laundry faciUty 

where their soiled clothing is to be cleansed. The maintenance shop wiU be used to maintain 

and repair the institution's vehicles. (#13) 

Spatial Analysis; 
The vocational and labor workshops must be well Ut for a positive work environment 

and to avoid accidents. Natural Ughting will be provided through raised windows and 

skyUghts while additional fluorescent fixtures wiU provide for areas that are not as 

sufficiently Ut. The computer shop must be weU designed to accommodate additional power 

outlets for the computers, diagnostics equipment and repair equipment. AU tools must be 

properly checked out and in at the beginning and end of each shift to ensure that these 

items are being utilized as weaponry elsewhere. Therefore, these shops must include 

secured lockers for tools and equipment; ceiUng-mounted sprinkler systems, ceiUng 

mounted Cap-Stun or other chemical agents, and shielded Ughting fixtures. 
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Sectional 
View 

Plan View 

The computer shop must be air-conditioned for the computer components and 

the interior waUs should be of a non-glossy Ught blue color hue security-rated acoustical J^^Q^^^^ ,J^, 

tiUng to minimize reverberation and glare. Windows must be located above the normal 

Une of vision to aUow natural Ught in but minimize distractions from outside the 

structure. 

The maintenance shop must be weU Ut as weU, and be located closest to the 

perimeter fencing to minimize the amount of vehicular traffic in and around the faciUty. 

It is also for this reason that security must be heavier with more guards and surveiUance 

in this area. The tools in the maintenance shop can easily be used as weapons, therefore 

aU tools must be checked in and out under the same guideUnes as the computer shop. 

The total amount of space for the workshops, laundry faciUties, and maintenance shop 

should be approximately 16,000 square feet. This space wiU include storage for aU tools 

and equipment and restroom faciUties for the inmates and guards. 

Performance Requirements; 

Openings for natural Ughting must be above normal Une of sight, therefore 

openings must begin no less than 6'6" from the floor level. 

Vocational and labor workshops must be adjacent to one another for ease of 

power supply and work schedules with the maintenance shop closest to the 

perimeter fencing. 

AU workshops must be easily accessible to the security control center. 

Additional electrical outlets must be available in the computer shop 

while the maintenance shop must include either a hydrauUc lift 

or work hole for maintenance underneath vehicles. 

Ambient skylight 

o 
6'6" opening 
height. 

Perimeter fencing 

Security 
confrol 
Center. 

Security control center's close proximity 
allows for rapid response time in case of 
altercations. 

Plan View 

Additional power 
outlets required for 
vocational work. 
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Dayrooms and Recreational Activities 

Activity Analysis: 

When inmates are not working or eating they typicaUy have rights to aU the exercise 

areas where free weights and courts for basketbaU and voUeybaU exist. A TV is usuaUy 

available in the dayrooms (channels controUed by a security guard). Outside areas are 

recommended for most physical activities while board games and cards are typically played 

indoors within the dayrooms when weather does not permit outside activities. Security 

guards wiU watch over aU areas while the guard towers have the height advantage to survey 

most outdoor activities, even if placed on the rooftops of the faciUty. (#9) 

Spatial Analysis: 

Inmates in good standing have access to the faciUties' dayrooms and recreational areas 

when not working. Each dayroom (total of 3) wiU include a single TV, tables and chairs for 

conversation, card games, dominoes, chess and such. The dayrooms should be open enough 

for natural dayUghting with windows above the Une of vision to reinforce the perception that 

inmates are stiU incarcerated and have fewer rights. Each dayroom wiU be surrounded by the 

inmates' cells, thus aUowing inmates to view television from their ceUs under unique 

circumstances. A gym should be available for a half-court basketbaU field (for winter or bad 

weather) and other physical activities. The gym should be adjacent to the weight room in or

der to combine similar types of activities where noise poUution in those areas is understand

ably present, yet isolated from the dayrooms and inmates' ceUs. Outside courtyards wiU 

include two fuU-size basketbaU courts (a minimum of 60 ft. wide and 100 ft. long) that can be 

converted to voUeybaU courts with simple poles and nets. 

Image: 39 Inmates typically 
"workout" to stay in shape 
and occupy time. 
Website image. 

Image: 40 dayroom from 
the Tzalmon Correctional 
Institution. Image from 
Justice Facility Review 
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Dayrooms and Recreational Activities 

Performance Requirements; 

Dayrooms must be directly adjacent to inmates' ceUs for convenience 

and security and to ilUcit the idea of dayrooms being a larger extension 

of the cells, which are the only territories that inmates may caU their 

own. 
Reflected 
light 

Dayrooms must utilize skyUghts and windows for natural Ughting and 

be supplemented with fluorescent Ughting. The interior walls should be 

covered in a non-glossy, Ught, tan colored security-rated acoustical tiUng to 

reduce echoing and glare. Section View 

Security 
Control 
Station 

Dayrooms must be under direct supervision from an elevated security 

control station with at least one guard present during any activity. 

The gym and weight room should be located away from ceUblocks and 

educational services. 

By keeping the gym away 
from more sensitive areas, 
noise and olfactory 
pollution is reduced. 

Skylights 

Tan hues 

Section View 

Gym / - s ^ Plan view 
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Activity Analysis: 

The institution's Ubrary functions as the information and Ubrary materials 

center supporting the total institutional program. The heaviest use comes during the 

evening hours and from inmates unable to participate in more physical outlets. In order to 

promote the inmate's self-reUance, education is practically mandatory to broaden the 

inmates' views of society. Most inmates do not have a high school education; thus, training 

and instruction in basic math, Uteracy, and reading skills wiU help the inmates adjust to the 

real world and increase their chances of gaining employment. Trained professionals 

wiU offer their services to the inmates who wish to increase their education. The Ubrary 

and aU of its support spaces need not be directly adjacent to security zones and should 

be connected by corridors to aUow complete closure during periods of non-operation. 

A security force wiU be within the Ubrary's spaces during working hours to oversee aU 

activities. (#13) 

r fc-.i 

Spatial Analysis: 
The Ubrary should be located so that adjoining areas with Umited operating hours 

may be closed off without hindering access to the Ubrary. A faciUty holding approximately 

300 inmates should provide around 12 books per inmate and seating space should be aUotted 

for no less than 5% (or 15 inmates) of the population with an aUowance of 30 to 35 S.F. per 

reader for bookshelves, tables, chairs, and circulation. 
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The supporting spaces include a Ubrarian's office, workroom, magazine 

storage room and a Ustening room (with record player, tape machine, or CD 

player) and even a computer room with Umited internet access. Thus aUotted 

space should be at least 2000 S.F. and includes the Ubrary, law Ubrary, storage, 

and office spaces. Library reading areas should (if possible) have access to an 

outside reading area (reading garden) and must utilize natural dayUghting 

from windows and skyUghts. The interior reading spaces should be carpeted 

on the floor with non-glossy Ught tan colored security-rated acoustical tiUng on 

the walls. The ceiUng should be a off-white acoustic surface equipped with 

recessed fire sprinkler systems to avoid tampering. 

View 

Building Section View 
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Performance Requirements: 

The Ubrary and support spaces must be located in an elevated area for 

a view to the outside world. These spaces need to utilize both large 

(heavy duty) windows and skyUghts. 

m 
The Ubrary and support spaces should be located close to the 

administration areas with close access to the control center. 

Plan View 

Security 

m Control 
Center 
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Solitary Confinement 
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Activity Analysis: 

Inmates that do not behave according to acceptable standards and 

openly appear to be a danger to both themselves and their feUow inmates are 

confined to special cells in more secured areas closer to security, caUed 

soUtary confinement. These cells have the same items as general population 

cells including a bed, a table, sink, toilet, and include a smaU shower as weU. 

Absolute silence is enforced and exercise outside the ceU is typically only one 

hour for every 23 hours confined. This type of confinement leaves the inmate 

with plenty of time to contemplate. Some inmates which behave violently wiU 

remain in soUtary confinement for a majority of their sentences (years in some 

cases). (#9) 

Spatial Analysis: 

SoUtary confinement ceUs are nearly identical to general population 

cells with the exception of a shower addition. Square footage is stiU 80 S.F. and 

the ceiUng height remains at 9'. SoUtary confinement ceU doors are plated steel 

equipped with food chutes. Silence is enforced, yet the ceU waUs, ceiUng, and 

floor are to be of the same non-glossy Ught tan hue, security-rated acoustical 

tiUng. The ceiUng is to be armed with a recessed chemical dispensing unit and 

a recessed fire sprinkler. 

Image: 41 Solitary Confinement arrangement from 
HKS Design Criteria for High-Security Prison 
Facilities. 
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Solitary Confinement: 

Performance Requirements; 

Each confinement ceU must be located as close to a security station as 

possible for control over the inmates inside. 

Plan View 

Solitary Confinement 
Cells 

Security Control 
Station 

Section View 

Each confinement ceU must be equipped with recessed ceiling chemical 

dispensing systems and fire sprinkler units. 

l o . i i . . Ceiling-mounted chemical disbursement 

Each confinement ceU door must be constructed of plated steel with a systems 

food chute in the middle of the door for distribution of food. 

Each confinement ceU must be equipped with security-rated acoustical 

tiling to reduce sound emissions from inmates unwilUng to maintain 

suitable behavior. 

Image: 42 Plated steel doors with food chutes 
for solitary confinement. Website image. 

Section 

CMU 

Security-rated 
acoustical tiling. 
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Maintenance & Support Spaces 

Activity Analysis: 

Maintenance is used broadly here to refer to general repairs of the facility, 

cleaning of the halls, dayrooms, cafeteria, ceUs, and other related areas while sanitation 

relates to the repairs and maintenance of lavatory faciUties. TraditionaUy 

inmates on good behavior complete this labor although professionals can be 

caUed in to repair particular items if need be. The activities involved in 

maintenance work include mopping, cleaning, plumbing, minor electrical 

work, woodwork, and painting. (#is) 

SERVICE AND SUPPOOT: 1N8I0E- a J l K 
— — - aaat^mv 

Of 

Spatial Analysis: 

The total area for these spaces and its related areas should be around 

12,000 square feet. Maintenance should be located near a loading dock area 

to minimize the transportation of such equipment great distances within the 

complex, thus should be close to the power building and food preparation 

areas to localize aU loading procedures into one area. The spaces required 

for such activities include a primary open shop space, paint shop, two general 

maintenance shops, conference room, central tool room, two electrical shops, storage Diagram from HKS Design cnteria for 
i^ ' ' ' M ' o Hieh-Secuntv Pnson Facilitie 

rooms, plumbing rooms, HVAC shop, carpentry shop, and men's and women's 

toilet/locker/shower rooms. A separate toilet for inmates and a janitor's closet 

should also be available. 

Image: 43 Service & Support Layout. 
Diagram from HKS Design Crit( 
High-Security Prison Facilities. 
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Maintenance and Support Spaces: 

Performance Requirements: 

The maintenance and support spaces must have a loading 

area or share a loading dock with adjacent spaces. 

AU maintenance and support spaces must use as much natural 

dayUghting as possible, utilizing sl^Ughts and windows placed 

above normal Unes of vision to minimize distractions. 

AU maintenance and support spaces must be adjacent to the 

primary open shop space. 

Plan View 

A single loading dock 
can be used by several 
spaces simultaneously. 

xm 
::> 

Skylights 

Sectional View 

"P" Openings above 
natural line-of-
sight. 

Image: 44. Diagram of maintenance layout from «*l 
HKS Design Criteria for High-Secunty Prison * ^ 
Facilities. 
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Medical and Support Spaces 
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Activity Analysis: 

Any correctional institution has an obUgation to protect and to maintain the health of the 

inmates it incarcerates. Preventive medical services in a prison begin with a physical 

examination of each new arrival, including any laboratory or x-ray evaluations necessary. "The 

centralized medical faciUties of a prison consist of an inpatient and outpatient department. 

The outpatient function consists of the regular daily procedures under which inmates who are iU 

or require medical attention can report to the physician for examination and treatment. At least 

10% of an institution's population (30 inmates) may be expected to report to sick caU daily." (#13) 

Spatial Analysis: 

Within the medical and support spaces required, it is important that ample waiting areas 

that include toilet faciUties are provided for inmates waiting for medical attention. Consultation 

and treatment rooms should be located in close proximity to the clinical laboratory, x-ray, and 

pharmacy areas. 

Inpatient areas need sufficient beds to accommodate 3-5% of the total population that will 

be housed in single rooms and wards. The pharmacy must aUow for a secure storage for drugs. 

A dental suite should be adjacent to the medical waiting room. The dental operation wiU 

function much more efficiently if the dentist has at least 2 chairs, thus permitting a trained 

inmate helper to prepare the next patient for treatment. 
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The medical and related support spaces include a chief medical officer's space, 

assistant medical officer, dentist spaces, medical technician spaces, nurses station, 

toilet spaces for doctors and staff, and waiting inmates, janitors closet, pharmacy, 

laboratory, x-ray room, examination room, lobby and waiting spaces, dental cUnic, 

dental lab, scrub spaces, fuU bath room, utiUty room, Unen and storage rooms and 

receiving spaces. The entire square footage for the above Usted spaces should be no 

less than 8,000 S.F. with an average ceiUng height of 8 feet. 

Medical and related spaces are traditionaUy presented in a non-glossy pure 

white color tone to help reinforce the perceptions of a clean, sterile environment. 

AU medical spaces should be cooled and heated with its own independent HVAC 

systems and should be connected to a security station or control center for 

immediate security assistance in case of emergencies. The primary medical 

treatment room must be equipped to handle emergency surgery, thus additional 

power outlets for emergency equipment with a back-up power generator should be 

available. Openings for natural dayUghting should be utiUzed when possible, 

putting less important storage spaces toward the center of these spaces to aUow for 

more effective side dayUghting. SkyUghts should also be utilized in lobby areas, 

dental areas, and non-critical medical spaces. 

— I 
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Security 
Center 

Medical 1 \ V 

By having medical spaces adjacent to security control, response 
time is minimized for security forces to respond to medical 
problems. 

AU medical and related spaces should be prepared in a pure 

non-glossy white tone to reinforce the perception of clean and sterile 

working spaces. 

Non-glossy white should be used to signify 
sterile spaces. 
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Context 

Overview 

This project is located within the confines of Reese 

Air Force Base, currently decommissioned from active status, 

and under investigation toward alternative methods of usage. 

The high-security prison faciUty would be located in the upper 

north-western section of the airbase, isolated from surrounding 

structures, yet close enough to utilize Reese ViUage's faciUties 

and suppUes. The surrounding area is flat and suitable for 

security surveiUance of the complex. This project would 

conform to a master plan for the entire area in that it would be 

repopulated with commercial and industrial, educational, and 

residential populations, yet particular areas of the base would 

continue to remain unused. This northwestem area is where 

the prison would be located to take advantage of the closeness 

to the comforts of most smaU towns and cities and yet stiU be 

far enough apart to stand alone for security and imagery 

reasons. (#i6) 
Image: 45 Locational View of Reese. 
Image from Durbin's A Case Study of Reese 
Air Force Base 
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Architectur^as Containment 

Contextual Goals and Objectives 
Within the context of the area there are several goals and objectives that need to be 

addressed. The first is the issues of pubUc versus private space, a fact that the prison 

needs to stand out as a private-type faciUty where the pubUc wiU not normally visit. 

Another important issue is the idea of the faciUty standing as an isolated complex within 

its surroundings, and finaUy, image is another important issue that must be addressed in 

order to project the appropriate atmosphere of the institution to the inmates and the 

pubUc. The faciUty is a high-security incarceration faciUty and should be viewed as one. 

Public vs. Private 

Inmates quickly learn the simple fact that they have lost a tremendous amount of 

their privacy. In fact, the only private space they have is a smaU spot in each ceU for 

reUeving themselves. This type of pubUc vs. private space transcends directly into the 

faciUty's surroundings. A prison must remain a private entity to help sustain the relative 

order of the inmates held within. PubUc exposure would aUow frequent visitations and 

permit people surrounding the waUs of the faciUty to see what's inside the complex and to 

converse with the inmates; then the issues of security and the inmate's rights of privacy 

from pubUc view are in jeopardy. In order to avoid such an event, the institution must 

read as a private location. 

Performance Requirements: 

The complex must be seen as a private institution, thus reinforced by not-so-

everyday technologies of elevated surveiUance towers, electronic surveiUance 

equipment, armed patrols, and atypical boundaries and borders. 

Plan View 

Q 1 
* 1 

D 

Towers and foot pafrols 
surround the entire fecility. 

Image: 46 The use of towers 
and fencing creates a boundary 
of what is public and what is 
private. Image from Lesces 
The Big House 
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Architecture as Containment 

Isolat ion wi thin S u r r o u n d i n g s 

Isolation is an important factor in prison development as this particular 

type of faciUty brings controversy to a region. Being more isolated and away 

from larger populations tends to ease location problems. The imagery of 

isolation can be projected through the complex's location in relation to 

surrounding structures, through landscaping, and finaUy through the use of 

smaUer isolated roads of access to Reese ViUage. 

Performance Requirements: 

The institution must be no closer than 1,200 feet from another structure. 

The landscaping of the surrounding area must be Umited in size and 

distribution to reduce the number of potential hiding spots. More 

landscaping may be used closer to guard towers and prison faciUties as 

these locations are more secure. 

The access from Reese ViUage and the air base must be fairly remote, 

indicating to the pubUc this is a private estabUshment isolated from the 

region. The roads to and from the prison must be a single two-lane 

paved surface with adequate signage to indicate the nature of the 

surrounding security. 

^ 1,200 feet from any 
structures to maintain 
isolation. 

Image: 47 Location of resources. 
Image from Dept. of Air Force's Final 
Environmental Impact Statement 

m Facility location 

I I Utilities location 

^m Access 
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Imagery 

Imagery is a powerful aspect of architecture, aUowing the appearance 

of a structure to ilUcit particular feeUngs and responses. Therefore, to project 

the image of a high-security prison faciUty, the concepts of impregnabiUty, 

defiance and monumentaUty can be useful. 

Performance Requirements; 4 
The entrance to administration and pubUc section of the prison must 

resemble a heavy fortress-Uke prison of more historic times to help 

demonstrate the miUtaristic resemblance of security. Therefore, the 

administration and visitors areas need to be constructed of concrete or image 48 Piranesis'MoieofHadrian" shows strong 
imagery of massive forfress-like structures. Website 

masonry. ^ ™"̂ ' 
[ Image: 49 
I Perimeter 
I fencing with 
razor wire 
reinforces 
ideas of 
impregnability 

A . . * i > n 1 f • i < i < i ^^^^^^Hv- i 1 *'t ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ and defiance. 

from the roadway to further mfluence the concepts of impregnabiUty and WKm^-'^- ! WSM image from 
I Lesce's 

The existence of a perimeter fence with razor wire on top must be visible 

defiance against resistance. 

i 
The entrance must stand as a monument of justice, as the towers stand as 

monuments of security. Therefore, the entrance must utilize a gateway 

image. 

The Big House 

4 
Types of entrances, from Chings 
Architecture: Form. Space. & Order 
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Site Analysis 

The site for this project is located in the northwestem 

section of Reese Air Force base, stiU within the stated boundaries of 

the base itself. There are several reasons for this; the first is the 

price of the land. By utilizing govemment land for a state financed 

institution, it is sold at a reduced price. The second reason is the 

fact that base utiUties are close by. Minor utiUty constmction wiU 

be necessary to power the new faciUty, as weU as water and gas 

connections. 

The land is sloped so water flow naturally heads north and 

east. The access road surrounding the old base boundary wiU be 

utiUzed as the new road to a from the new correctional faciUty, thus 

saving money on the development and construction of a new paved 

surface. 

Image: 50 
Image from Dept. of 
Air Force's 
Final Environmental 
Impact Statement 

Proposed High-Security Prison site. 
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Site location, access, & utilities 

The site is located on flat terrain stiU within the Reese 

Air Force Base boundaries and can gain utiUty power, water, 

and gas from the southern educational faciUty (a smaU-arms 

training faciUty). Access to and from the prison wiU be via the 

base's boundary access road which aU periphery stmctures 

utilize. The prison wiU be located a minimum of 1,200 feet 

away from the educational faciUty in order to stand as an 

independent structure. Water and rain run-off wiU head to the 

north and east; the north poses no dangers as the area is aU 

grasslands and to the east the airfield has already been sloped 

to gather rain from aU areas to its center, where drainage is 

suppUed. (#16) 

Image: 51 
Image from Dept. of Air 
Force's Final 
Environmental Impact 
Statement 

Road access (already existing) 

Proposed High-Security Prison site. 
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Case Studies 

Final Environmental Impact Statement; Disposal of Reese 

Air Force Base, Texas 

This source has proven to be very useful in obtaining 

hard-to-find information about Reese Air Force Base. It 

gives general information about existing on-base land use, 

proposed actions of land use, jurisdictions, visual sensitivity 

zones, and area transportation networks. This source also 

suppUes estimated outcomes with proposals, that include 

industry, education, commerce, recreation, agriculture, and 

employment in respect to populations. 

Image: 52 Existing Land Use 
(on base) 

Image: 53 Directional 
Water Flow 

Image: 54 Site Topology Image: 55 Soil Disbursement 

Images 52-55 from Dept of Air Force's Final Environmental 
Impact Statement. 
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The MiUtary and the Environment; A Case Study of 

Reese Air Force Base 

This case study suppUed information pertinent to the 

project in relation to the site history and areas which are 

contaminated by improper waste disposal. Site location 

information states that the Reese Air Force Base is located 

in the High Plains Region of the Great Plains, ten miles west 

of Lubbock, Texas. The Reese area covers 2,777 acres and 

was acquired in 1978. Surrounding property is primarily 

agricultural and a majority of the county's industrial, 

commercial, and residential lands are within the city of 

Lubbock. The case study also informs the reader of where 

exactly Reese AFB Ues in relation to aquifers. Reese AFB Ues 

on the OgaUala Formation and is the primary aquifer in the 

South Plains of Texas, supplying virtually aU of the water for 

the area. (#i7) 

An* 007 

- A I M 006 

Image: 56 Image from Durbin's A Case 
Study of Reese Air Force Base. 
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Spatial Summary 

Administrative Spaces 

Security Cont Cntr. 

Guard Towers (6) 

Cells (300) 

Cafeteria/kitchen 

Vocational/Mainten. 

Dayrooms (3) 

Library 

Entrance 

Visitors Areas: 

Circulation 

Medical 

Barber Shop 

Laundry Workroom 

Inmate Storage 

Chapel 

Mechanical Spaces: 

#of users 

18 

4 

18 

300 

18 

250 

300 

35 

32 

40 

5 

20 

300 

6 

10 

Net S.F. 

4,500 

800 

6*120 

300*80 

4,500 

8,000 

3*9,000 

2,000 

2,000 

4,850 

10,000 

8,000 

300 

2,000 

300*33 

300 

22,000 

Net S.F. 

1 

Usable S.F. 

4,500 

800 

720 

24,000 

4,500 

8,000 

27,000 

2,000 

2,000 

4,850 

10,000 

8,000 

300 

2,000 

10,000 

300 

22,000 

Usable S.F. 

Gross S.F. 

5,850 

1,040 

936 

31,200 

5,850 

10,400 

35,100 

2,600 

2,600 

6,305 

13,000 

10,400 

400 

2,600 

13,000 

400 

28,600 

Gross S.F. 

Totals: 130,970 130,970 215,261 

in 
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First and foremost, there was a strong response to the use of geometry and spatial 

definition throughout the design. GeometricaUy, the design was based on the hexagon. 

The reason for this directly relates to several current examples of prison dayroom and ceU 

configurations, and this arrangement was ideal once a general layout was decided upon. 

The hexagonal design aUowed for separation of the ceU areas into three distinct zones that 

would aUow security posts to be placed at key locations. The hexagonal arrangement also 

aUowed for a layering effect of visual surveiUance with the central tower structure 

surveying the recreation yards while the surrounding towers could see into the bUnd spots 

of the central tower. 

The use of spatial definition grew off of Alberti Piranesi's drawings; particularly 

''Mole of Hadrian" which shows heavy battered walls and "Carceri d: Invenzione plate III 

which shows the use of bridging within a structure. These images helped in the 

development of the interior dayrooms, recreation yards, and central control tower. The 

interior of the structure used high-set windows to give the iUusion that the inhabitants 

were somewhat below ground level, unable to look straight out of many windows. CeiUngs 

were typically 9 feet above the floor in small spaces while the larger spaces such as the 

dayrooms were as high as 23 feet above the floor with spacing in-between steel trusses 

increasing this height by an additional 14 feet. The recreation yards were designed to be a 

specific enclosure that displayed the imagery of a heavy fortress by designing the 

surrounding building with battered walls and smaU windows. Chain-Unk fencing fills the 

spacing between the roof-Une of inmate circulation and the guard bridges above aU areas 

of the faciUty. 

"Mole of Hadrian" by 
Alberti Piranesi 

"Carceri d' Invenzione 
plate in by Alberti 
Piranesi 

63. 
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le use of multiple dayUghting features was utilized throughout the faciUty, 

starting with the inmates ceUs. Each inmate (with the exception of the soUtary 

confinement ceUs) was equipped with a 3 foot taU and 1.5 foot wide window. The 

dayrooms were aU equipped with skylighting openings to the northern direction while the 

main southern walls were designed with heavy glass walls spaced between heavy massings 

of concrete. The circulation hallways aU had raised windows to the sides with skyUghts 

centraUy placed down the lengths. The cafeteria used strip windows on two sides to bring 

in additional Ughting. The administration and visitation areas were the only areas that 

used fuU length waU windows towards the pubUc. The administration lobby used a 

clerestory for additional Ughting while the visitation areas utilized skyUghting features. 

There were a few issues that upon further study proved to be useless to this specific 

type of faciUty. The first issue is the use of solar coUector panels on the roofs to make the 

faciUty more self-sufficient. Upon examining what the raised guard towers must see 

below, the realization that guards would be bUnded by the solar panels immediately forced 

the removal of any such device. A tertiary plan of instaUing a solar coUection field away 

from the faciUty itself could be considered, but was not included in the design. The second 

issue that was addressed but not fully incorporated was the use of purification equipment 

in order to recirculate rain water to be used for the faciUty itself. AU rooftops were 

appropriately designed to remove water, however, a recirculation system was not utilized 

within the design. 

6* 
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Controlling Factors 

I *i. 

There are many controlUng factors in the design of a high-security prison faciUty. 

As most would assume, security is the top most consideration. If the faciUty is not secure 

throughout its design, it wiU fail as a whole. The most important controlUng factors in 

relation to security are Usted below. 

High perimeter fencing, security towers, guard walkways, security stations 

Use of heavy materials 

Arrangement of spaces to aUow administrative area to be included within the 

design, yet stiU aUow it for the most part to be isolated. 

Utilizing elevated areas throughout the design aided in supplying guards with 

safe locations from which to survey the inmates, while giving the inmates the 

accurate impression that they were being watched from an advantageous position. 

r 

Three-tiered fencing system 

It is important to note that the perimeter fencing was altered sUghtly so as to give 

the faciUty itself a Uttle more character. The outer-most fencing was designed as a 15 foot 

taU battered waU similar to the type used throughout the faciUty and equipped at the top 

with razor-wire. Ten feet inward is a 20 foot taU chain-Unk fence with razor-wire above 

that is also charged electrically with 3 amps that jumps to 13 amps when triggered. The 

innermost fencing is identical to the center fence without the electrical appUcation. The 

spacing in-between aU these fencing should be equipped with seismic and thermal 

detection systems to aid in possible perimeter breaches. 

The controlUng factor of isolation was unchanged with the exception that the 

access road now leads to Hartland Avenue instead of using the base's security road. 
65 
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Architecture as Containment 
Design Process 

The conceptual basis of the design solution was to create a geometrically 

driven configuration that utiUzed the security towers as end-points with the 

faciUty itself enclosing the recreation yards instead of the more traditional idea of 

recreation yards enclosed by the outer security walls. An additional basis of 

design was the location of the administration segment where it could function 

and deal with the pubUc without fear of ever being over-run in the case of a fuU-

scale loss of containment. The conceptual design solution utiUzed battered waUs, 

surrounding towers and bridging within the structure. 

PreUminary Geometric Designs 

The preUminary design was one of the more difficult ideas to come up 

with. At first, conceptual design ideas directly related to the hexagon without 

much creative deviation. After several discussions with Instructors and Advisors, 

the conceptual designs took a different route with a central triangle with partial 

hexagonal arrangements for ceU areas. This design arrangement utilized 

bridging through the inmates dayrooms and from plan form resembled a drafted / 

and modified form of an emblem from a science-fiction movie not to be 

mentioned here. After developing this design with spatial configurations inside, 

it was agreed upon that circulation was too erratic and confusing and not 

efficient. After examining the circulation further, the conclusion came that it was 

not the circulation pattern, but the design as a whole. Design development 

started anew. 

Evidence of how geometry drove the 
design. 

Developmental ideas primarily in plan form. 



Architecture as Containment 
Midterm Design Development 
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By midterm, the design had changed radically from what was first proposed. 

This design did indeed resemble a hexagon in nature while stiU utiUzing the original 

conceptual ideas as a driver. This design included the use of bridges within the 

structure and were evident from both plans and sections. The recreation yards stiU 

formed an enclosure from the rest of the surrounding structure and the towers were 

incorporated into the design with the use of battered waUs and sloped roof-tops. The 

administration and visitation sections were isolated from the remainder of the 

faciUty with security posts located in key areas. Guard circulation was from elevated 

zones that permitted secure surveying of the inmates. The elevations of the faciUty 

began to take form, using a long vertical strip opening for the stacked ceU windows. 

This arrangement of sUts helped to promote creneUations at the top of the structure, 

which were carried out through most of the faciUty. These creneUations were not 

included in the administration and visitation areas, where the pubUc could more 

easily see the imagery. 

The quaUfying design review critique brought out more development of the 

central control tower and the heavy use of bridging within the structure along with 

the overaU shape of the central piece, the development of each level and the use of 

skyUghting and function was further developed. The parking area was redesigned to i3»»a»g.-g»'» >t)fe»acwj.-. 

aUow for a perimeter drive and central parking to aUow for maximum convenience 

for both people working and dropping off people. A separate road and security 

precautions were designed for the inmate intake area and the medical and food 

loading and unloading zone located away from the administration and visitation 

—f 
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Design development continued through 
mid-semester. 
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Architecture as Containment 

Description 

What must first be described is the use of a hierarchy of spaces and 

I systems within the design. The areas towards the pubUc entrance were typicaUy 

only a single story in height with the exception of the administration lobby, which 

utilized a clerestory system of windows for more Ughting. The fenestration was 

designed with fuU-length waU windows and the entrance was further accentuated 

'£ 11 with a roof terrace and pathway leading to a water fountain. The areas to the left 

of administration, including the medical zone, garage, prisoner intake, and food 

>( •} preparation areas were aU designed as single-story sections. The cafeteria was 

specificaUy designed to a two-story structure to aUow for elevated surveying 

bridges for guards. The gymnasium, located just behind the administration 

section is the single largest open space in the entire structure. Its' design at a two-

story level is as much functional as hierarchical in nature, aUow for bridging to 

occur through the sides of it for circulation from administration and for guards to 

survey the inmates during active hours. The education rooms and Ubrary are the 

remaining single-story structures as they respectively signify their importance in 

comparison to the rest of the faciUty. The Ubrary was designed with roof garden 

while the education rooms were designed with clerestory windows and a sloped 

U;f I J'oof system. The large remainder of the facility was designed as a two-story 

system, showing a higher degree of importance for inmate ceUs, dayrooms, and 

security posts. The three surrounding towers were designed at a specific height to 

aUow for ideal surveying of most sections of the faciUty without depriving the rest 

of the design with structures that were simply too tall. 

Elevated view from the South. 

Elevated from from the East. 

Elevated view from the North. 
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The final structural element was the central security control tower 

quickly identified as the "conning tower" from its elevation appearance as 

a control tower similar to what submarines have. This "conning tower" is 

as high as the surrounding towers and was the single largest structure to 

create a perception of authority as it loomed over aU recreation yards and 

dayrooms. From inside the conning tower area, long chutes of skyUghting 

from the sixth floor ceiUng streak down between the multiple layers of 

bridges occurring at every level. The open spacing in-between the 

bridges, together with the reflecting Ught from the skyUghts from the 

highest floor help give the conning tower a Piranesi feeUng of massiveness 

coupled with secure movement within the structure itself. 

It is this conning tower which is the most compeUing aspect of the 

design, centrally located and large and foreboding enough to create a 

perception of hostile security and authority, as seen in the exterior 

perspectives. This conning tower idea was driven solely by the conceptual 

ideas from Piranesi and his work. By examining the interior of the tower, 

it is easy to see how the similarities match up. AU in aU, it was Piranesi's 

work that helped inspire the entire design, from the bridges in the conning 

tower and dayrooms to the battered walls of the exterior and the smaU 

windows, aU these elements helped to give the perception of a heavy, 

fortress-Uke structure which was developed to contain and incarcerate. 
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Exterior perspective of "Conning Tower" 

Photo shoviing how the different levels 
layer upon one another 69̂  
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